In this paper, we exploit the game theory to integrate the strengths of statistics-based detection and the machine learning-based detection for wireless software-defined-networking (SDN) based massive machine-type-communications (mMTC) services. Different from existing game theory approaches that require perfect rationality of the players and the synchronized information shared between the players, the proposed scheme is designed to bear with fewer assumptions. A novel feedback mechanism is proposed to fed machine learning-based detection results into strategy selection for advanced strategy decision making when the maliciousness estimation is not accurate. Besides, a multi-hop architecture is proposed to enable distributed detection instead of common cluster style for enhanced scalability. Various scenarios are set to testify the performance of the proposed scheme. Simulation results show that the proposed scheme relives more pressure of controller, consumes less energy without showing evident influence on the regular packets delivery, under the condition of asymmetric knowledge and multi attack-pattern.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under the concept of IoT, the future network is envisaged to accommodate the rapid traffic growth and address new services, including massive machine-type-communications (mMTC) [1] . MMTC covers various applications, such as smart cities, e-health and smart wearables, with tons of often low-complexity, low-power, machine-type devices [2] . As estimated by Ericsson, there will be over 15 billion mMTC devices by 2021, and it is critical to building a management system to control the devices as well as the data generated [1] .
Software-defined network (SDN) is expected to provide flexibility for mMTC applications via treating network appliances as compounds of the control plane and data plane [3] . The control plane defines the forwarding strategies while the data plane deals with the actual corresponding packet processing. Through integrating all decision-makings into the SDN controller, the network administrator is able to experiment new network protocol in an cost-effective manner [3] .
However, the more open and cloudy architecture designs of SDN introduce security challenges, especially to mMTC network. For example, the DDoS attacker can exploit the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yi Zhang. centralized architecture to spread viruses rapidly via sending fields-forged packets [4] . Besides, mMTC devices are vulnerable to attacks as they are closely exposed to the public and lack of ability to execute complex security algorithm [5] . Unfortunately, the statistic-related anomaly detection scheme (S-ADS) fails to fulfil the security duties while the periodical traffic uploading in the most of the machine learning based anomaly detection scheme (M-ADS) [6] - [8] imposes a high risk of energy depletion. Thus, a series of game theory based approaches are proposed to work together with S-ADS and M-ADS. It is worth pointing out that the strong assumptions of these game theory based approaches are debatable. Meanwhile, the cluster-based game theory based approaches introduce extra complexity and reduce the flexibility. To deal with the security concerns of SDN architecture in mMTC scenario, we propose a loose game theory based ADS (L-ADS) to enhance the scalability and energy efficiency. The main contributions are summarized as follows:
• L-ADS is designed to bear with less assumptions without degrading the overall performance. For instance, L-ADS keeps the same performance level regardless the pattern adopted by attacker (rational or irrational). The perfect Bayesian Equilibrium (PBE) rule is no longer compulsory. Furthermore, the condition of the same estimation knowledge applying to both attacker and defender is removed as well.
• An novel feedback mechanism is proposed to fed machine learning based detection results into strategy selection for advanced strategy decision making when the maliciousness estimation is not accurate enough.
• The performance of L-ADS is evaluated on SDN enabled mMTC simulation platform. Various scenarios are set to testify the functions of L-ADS under asymmetric knowledge condition and multi-attack pattern condition. Results are compared with other popular ADS for analysis.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The statistic-based ADS (S-ADS) and the machine learning based ADS (M-ADS) are both popular solutions in terms of attack detection. However, S-ADS suffers from the performance degradation in large-scale attack or when lacking attacking influence reflected on the statistics [10] . Besides, the M-ADS employs heavy pre-processing and model training, which should be avoided as much as possible when a large number of devices are involved [9] . Therefore, game theory-based approaches [10] - [13] are proposed to work in connection with statistic-based detection as a precursor. The machine learning based detection can be invoked only if necessary. Authors in [11] model the interaction between the attacker and the defender as a non-cooperative, static and complete information gambling to effectively predict the next attack time and the attack target. However, the assumptions of the players' activities in work [11] are rather changeless instead of sequential. Especially the fact that the players do not always with complete information about the system is overlooked. To increase the flexibility of ADS, researchers in [10] propose dynamic strategy selection based on sender type estimation given the statistics of sender's previous behaviour. Even that, the authors in [10] overlooked the impact on performance when the collected statistics are not accurate enough for maliciousness estimation update. Moreover, the assumptions of rational players and synchronized information among the players are noticeably strong in [10] , which is rarely the practical case [14] . It is noticeable that most of game theory based approaches are clustered based which requires periodical leader selection for strategy decision making. Such cluster structure further reduce the flexibility against the changing environment if machine learning based ADS is called. To overcome the mentioned issues, in this work, we propose a loose game theory based ADS (L-ADS) for mMTC network with the following features:
• L-ADS works in a distributed manner instead of cluster style. Each node in the framework follows exact the same principle for detection strategy selection. Instant local environmental condition is taken into consideration when local nodes executes the detection algorithm. Update E co based on statistics collected in the last interval; end • L-ADS employs the context-aware maliciousness estimation and the self-evolving machine learning based detection model. Such dynamic game design allows each node to adaptively response to the changing behaviour of attacker.
• L-ADS makes use of previous machine-learning based results in strategy selection. The feedback mechanism enhances the performance under the scenarios of irrational game players, the inaccurate maliciousness estimation and with asynchronous knowledge between attacker and defender, given the assumptions of Bayesian equilibrium are not fully met.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
As shown in Algorithm 1, the operational process of L-ADS is composed of five modules. The detection activation module judges whether to invoke the detection activity based on the nodes' position in the multi-hop network if no matching flow entry is found. If the decision is positive from detection activation module, the detection-related statistics of the packet in relation with previous hop will be calculated in S-ADS module. The calculation result, as well as the maliciousness estimation will be the input for strategy selection module to decide which action from Pass, Block and Activate LESLA to choose. The LESLA module will be evolved if M-ADS is called. Finally, the maliciousness estimation update module will update both S-ADS based and M-ADS based maliciousness estimations. Eventually the updates will be the feedback to L-ADS as one of the inputs for next round of operation.
A. DETECTION ACTIVATION MODULE
Upon receiving a packet, the detection activation module determines whether or not execute the detection on ingress packets. Considering that there are no matched flow-entries for field-randomly-forged packets, the detection of DDoS attacks is concentrated on the first hop to avoid the numerous triggered 'table-miss' messages. As for other attacks, the first-hop detection is often skipped, yet the detection will be carried out at the last hop to gain balanced energy consumption. It is worth pointed out that the detection activation rule introduces no extra cost since it utilizes the information from the flow-entry mapping and traffic forwarding processes.
B. STATISTICS-RELATED ADS MODULE-PRE-DETECTION
If detection is activated, the mMTC device will conduct pre-detection through the detection-related statistics. Since DDoS attacker can easily explore the SDN architecture in mMTC deployments, L-ADS mainly focuses on the inbound attack. The packet reception rate PRR, which is defined as the ratio of ingress data rate to the total neighbour traffic rate [10] , is widely used as an indicator of excessive packet dropping and appearance of malicious users [10] . Therefore, it is adopted in L-ADS as well.
C. MACHINE LEARNING BASED ADS MODULE-LESLA
LESLA is proposed in [15] to enhance the scalability of ADS for mMTC services. The offline training scheme is adopted in LESLA, which only six features are required for detection. Besides, LESLA employs the idea of contrastive pessimistic likelihood estimation (CPLE) to outcome the performance degradation problem in most often-used semi-supervised learning techniques [16] . Through the designed objective function, CPLE enables LESLA to explore the information obtained from online data and to control the improvement over supervised learning. Simultaneously, CPLE drives LESLA to consider the worst case of uncertainty of onlineunlabelled data for conservative model update. Three CPLE-related ADSs are proposed in [15] : CPLE (pessimistic), CPLE (optimal) and CPLE_LESLA. The CPLE (pessimistic) scheme aims to maintain satisfying performance even when all of the online data are out-lier while CPLE (optimal) scheme takes the risk to optimize the new objective function when all estimations are assumed to be correct. LESLA scheme (short for CPLE_LESLA) considers the worst situation in advance but applies the classic log-sum-exp approximation function [17] to avoid a rather conservative model update.
D. MALICIOUSNESS ESTIMATION UPDATE MODULE
Maliciousness estimation update module in L-ADS is to execute adaptive strategy decision-making against the changing behaviour of the attacker. In addition to the most popular statistics-based maliciousness estimation [10] , L-ADS builds a local maliciousness estimation based on the results of M-ADS LESLA. Both maliciousness estimations p(θ i ) are updated as shown in (1) with corresponding detection rate α k and the false alarm γ k .
where θ is the type of device U i . p(θ i |b i (t − 1)) is the latest value of maliciousness estimation. The behaviour of the device U i at time t − 1 and t is measured by the detection results b i (t − 1) and b i (t) respectively. P(b i (t)|θ i ) represents the probability of observed detection results given the real type of device U i . P(b i (t)|θ i ) is related with the result and the performance of detection scheme, as well as the real type of packet. For example,
is Abnormal and the last hop is a malicious user attacking network with probability p. The posterior probability in other cases can be calculated in the similar way. The S-ADS based estimation is updated periodically according to the statistics collected in the latest interval while the M-ADS based maliciousness estimation is updated when M-ADS LESLA module is called by strategy selection module. According to [10] , the maliciousness estimation will be reduced to half only when both of the result of S-ADS and M-ADS module is Normal. However, in L-ADS, the estimation employs a quantitative update. Therefore, it will contribute to the advanced strategy selection regardless the results from S-ADS and M-ADS.
E. STRATEGY SELECTION MODULE
The main function of strategy selection module is to activate LESLA only when necessary for effective detection and to keep LESLA disabled otherwise to save energy. The transmission from the last hop U i to the receiver U j is modelled as a Bayesian game. The type of device is denoted by θ, while the malicious last hop has θ i equal to 1 and the regular user has θ i equal to 0. The receiver U j is always legitimate. The malicious last hop has two strategies [Attack, Not Attack], yet the regular last hop only has one strategy Not Attack. The receiver has three strategies [Pass, Block, LESLA]. The malicious device intends to launch a successful attack without being identified while the receiver aims to detect attacks with limited energy effectively.
Assume the detection rate and the false alarm of S-ADS and M-ADS are represented as α S , γ S and α M , γ M respectively. Similar to the game theory based ADS in [10] , the receiver U j losses the asset a j when the receiver chooses to pass the packets and the malicious last hop (θ i = 1) chooses to launch attacks. In contrast, the device losses the asset a j if it blocks the regular packets. Besides, the device U j has α M possibility of correctly identifying attacks and 1−α M probability of missing abnormal packets when LESLA is activated. Therefore, the receiver gains (2α M − 1)a j payoff with an extra cost of L Lj of activating LESLA. Furthermore, there is γ M possibility of incorrectly blocking standard packets if LESLA is activated. The gain of payoff of the attacker is equal to the loss of receiver plus cost of attacking L aj if it chooses to launch an attack. Otherwise, the attacker gets zero payoffs if not attack. By comparing the payoff function of all possible strategy pair and referring to the Bayesian Equilibrium analysis in [10] , the strategy selection in the referenced game theory scheme (R-ADS) [10] is concluded as follows: M-ADS module is activated all the time when the result of S-ADS is Abnormal and the receiver chooses to pass the packet when the maliciousness estimation p θ is below γ M a j +L Lj (2α M +γ M )a j , denoted by p θ th . Otherwise, the device will activate LESLA with the probability of a j −L aj 2α M aj . Different from other ADS schemes, in L-ADS, the result of M-ADS is fed back to build a local maliciousness estimation p θ local for advanced strategy selection, especially when the Perfect Bayesian Equilibrium (PBE) condition doesn't exist. For instance, the attacker is not rational and acts deviated from BNE rule or the knowledge about the network is not synchronized with the opponent player. In L-ADS, the novel feedback scheme also contributes to correct decision-making when S-ADS based maliciousness estimation becomes less accurate as the performance of S-ADS degrades.
Besides, L-ADS exams the certainty of S-ADS results. For instance, the joint possibility that the incoming packet is malicious and S-ADS result is Normal is p θ local p(1−α S ) while the joint possibility that the incoming packet is regular and
. p represents the possibility of launching attack when U i is malicious. Therefore, the payoff of U j playing strategy Pass, Block and LESLA when the S-ADS result is Normal are
The case when S-ADS result is Abnormal can be calculated in the similar way. By comparing the payoff function, the advanced strategy selection of L-ADS is concluded in Table 1 . The alphabets in the table is shown as bellows as shown at the top of next page:
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this work, a square region with a side length of 600m is built on the OPNET simulator. There are 30 awake devices in the system per second, where the ratio of malicious users r mal ranges from 10%, 30% to 50%. Legitimate devices generate 5 packets per second while the 'DDoS' attackers create 25 packets per second. Packets are forwarded directly if the receiver locates within the transmission range of 150m. Parameters of the network are set according to the customs of mobile ad-hoc network [10] . The experiment implements statistics-related ADS (S-ADS), machine learning based ADS (M-ADS), referenced game theory based ADS (R-ADS) [10] and the proposed L-ADS separately. The performance and limitation of the S-ADS and M-ADS will be briefed first, followed by comprehensive comparisons among various ADSs, in terms of detection rate, false alarm, pre-defined payoff, the load on the controller, the energy consumption and the number of well-delivered packets. Table 2 lists corresponding detection rate R TP and the false alarm rate R FP if S-ADS is applied to the network with r_mal = 10%, 30% and 50% respectively. The threshold of PRR in regular traffic pattern is first experimented as 0.115, and the threshold of S-ADS, denoted by PRR th , is set at series nearby values to select an optimal threshold for S-ADS. R TP is defined as the ratio of attacks that are correctly recognized while the R FP represents the proportion of regular traffics that are incorrectly blocked. From Table 2 , we can find that a lower PRR th is beneficial to improve R TP while a higher PRR th is more appropriate for regular network operation. S-ADS shows decreasing R TP and raising R FP as the increase of r_mal. Besides, S-ADS fails to simultaneously achieve a high R TP and a low R FP . CPLE_LESLA) when evaluated on CTU-13 dataset [19] . B2N represents the ratio of background data classified as normal while B2A denotes the ratio of background data classified as abnormal. CTU-13 dataset, comprising of background data, normal traffic and abnormal traffic, is widely viewed as the most valuable data set for anomaly detection [18] . The background data is excluded from the training dataset but included as normal traffic in the test dataset for adaptability evaluation. Besides, the detection model is trained with only 100 labelled data but tested on 10000 unlabelled data to show the long-time adaptability. From Table 3 , we can find that supervised learning based ADS shows a satisfied R TP and a high R FP . The high R FP is the result of lacking of ability to classify background traffic, as illustrated by nearly equal B2A and B2N . Self-training based ADS shows the lowest R TP with the highest R FP due to risky evolving. CPLE_LESLA achieves the highest R TP and the lowest R FP when tested on new type of traffic since the self-evolving algorithm of LESLA considers the worst situation in advance as well as applying performance optimization method to avoid rather conservative update.
A. ANALYSIS OF S-ADS AND M-ADS
                                     a 1 = γ S 2α S + γ S a 2 = γ S (γ M a j + L Lj ) (γ S γ M + 2α M α S )a j + (γ S − α S )L Lj a 3 = γ S ((1 − γ M )a j − L Lj ) [γ S (1 − γ M ) + 2(1 − α M )α S ]a j + (α S − γ S )L Lj a 4 = 1 − γ S 2(1 − α S ) + (1 − γ S ) a 5 = (1 − γ S )(γ M a j + L Lj ) [(1 − γ S )γ M + 2α M (1 − α S )]a j + [(1 − γ S ) − (1 − α S )]L Lj a 6 = (1 − γ S )((1 − γ M )a j − L Lj ) [(1 − γ S )(1 − γ M ) + 2(1 − α M )(1 − α S )]a j + (γ S − α S )L Lj p =        1 when p θ < γ M a j + L Lj (2α M + γ M )a j γ M a j + L Lj (2α M + γ M )a j p 0 when p θ > γ M a j + L Lj (2α M + γ M )a j
B. COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE EXISTING ADSS AND THE PROPOSED ADS
In this section, the performance of S-ADS, M-ADS, R-ADS and L-ADS are compared in a system-level. The performance evaluation is carried out when the following two conditions of the game-theory based ADS are not fulfilled simultaneously: a) Both players are rational. b) Knowledge of malicious estimation is synchronized between players. 
1) MULTIPLE ATTACK PATTERN
The real-time behavior of the attacker is defined as shown in Table 4 for analyzing the performance of the L-ADS when the attacker deviates from the BNE strategy. The action of the attacker is set to cover various patterns as well as achieving the effective attack. Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b illustrate the result with the dynamic change of detection rate (denoted by TP) and the false alarm (denoted by FP) of various ADSs when r_mal = 10% and r_mal = 30% respectively. From Fig. 1 , we can get the following observations: a) Detection rate and the false alarm changes as the attack pattern defined in Table 4 . When the attacker chooses not to attack, the true positive is 0 since there are no attacks being recognized. b) When r_mal = 10%, R TP of R-ADS is higher than S-ADS when attacker follows BNE rule (150-180s) while R TP of R-ADS is lower than S-ADS when the action of attacker deviates from BNE (90-120s). When r_mal = 30%, R-ADS even gets lower R TP than S-ADS since the degrading accurate statisticbased maliciousness estimation makes R-ADS more likely to pass ingress packets instead of activating heavyweight module. c) L-ADS shows a similar R TP as M-ADS regardless the rationality of attacker (150-180s and 90-120s) except the early stage of gambling. Besides, L-ADS shows a similar R FP with M-ADS except for the beginning when r_mal = 10%, where the information collected from a few abnormal traffics for a short time is not enough to benefit the detection. Through building a M-ADS based maliciousness estimation and comparing the difference between S-ADS based estimation and the M-ADS based estimation, the strategy decision-making is improved in L-ADS. Thus, we can conclude that the L-ADS not only outcomes the inaccurate maliciousness estimation update but maintains satisfying performance even when attacker's behaviour deviates from BNE.
2) ASYNCHRONOUS INFORMATION BASED BAYESIAN GAME
This subsection demonstrates the performance of various ADSs when r_mal = 50% and the maliciousness estimation between players are asynchronous: defender makes estimation based on the number of online received packets and online traffic rate while the attacker makes estimation based on the number of packets sent and the traffic rate in the regular pattern. Fig. 2a shows the payoff of various ADSs. Payoff function defines the whole picture of effective anomaly detection and the efficient activation of the M-ADS module. From Fig. 2a , we can get the following observations: a) L-ADS and M-ADS shows an increasing trend as time elapses. The rising payoffs are the results of more abnormal packets generated and detected due to degrading accurate S-ADS based maliciousness estimation. b) L-ADS gains a higher payoff over M-ADS at the late stage due to the competitive detection rate and the reduced energy consumption. c) R-ADS gets decreasing payoff since R-ADS is under the assumption of BNE rule and satisfying accurate S-ADS based maliciousness estimation. Fig 2b shows the load on the controller, which rises for all ADSs along the time. It is because the maliciousness estimation gets lower, followed by more and more attacks launched. Besides, L-ADS is the most effective detection scheme to identify such situation, which takes actions of blocking attacks and reliving the pressure on the controller. Fig 2c shows the number of packets successfully accepted by the destination nodes. The number of delivered packets of all scheme increases first as the forwarded packets approach the destination node. Then the number of delivered packets of all schemes drops later and then keeps stable. The dropping delivery ratio is the result of more attacks generated and more packets dropped at the buffer. L-ADS shows a similar delivery ratio as M-ADS due to the similar R FP . Besides, the high R TP of L-ADS reduces the possibility of the packet dropping, which is beneficial for standard packet delivery. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we emphasized the robust and flexible gametheoretical ADS on the SDN platform for mMTC services. Through applying S-ADS as a precursor and activating M-ADS when necessary, L-ADS aims to pursue the efficiency and effectiveness simultaneously. L-ADS fed the previous M-ADS results to decision-making for enhanced performance when the usual assumptions of game-theoretical approach PBE are not fully met. Besides, L-ADS proposes M-ADS based maliciousness estimation to overcome the performance degradation when the result of S-ADS is not qualified to represent the maliciousness of the potential attacker. In addition, a multi-hop localized architecture is proposed to support L-ADS through re-designing the role of defender and attacker in the game, as well as the distributed and selfadaptive M-ADS module. Simulation results demonstrate that L-ADS effectively blocks the attack locally within limited energy budget without showing evident influence on the standard packet delivery even when PBE are not satisfied.
Finally, several significant limitations need to be considered. The game theory-based approach relies on the assumption that the type of user is fixed. If the kind of users is changed during the simulation, the previous experiencebased decision-making will suffer from performance degradation. Besides, applying the Markov decision process related technique might improve the estimation accuracy in L-ADS. It is also recommended that further research not only consider the optimal theoretical response but also considers the realistic feedback from the environment, such as the overwhelming warning from the controller and the congestion status of the network, for enhanced generality and performance. More broadly, research is also needed to evaluate the performance of L-ADS in the scale-changing network against more types of attack. XIAODONG XU (S'06-M'07-SM'18) received the B.S. degree in information and communication engineering and the master's degree in communication and information system from Shandong University, in 2001 and 2004, respectively, and the Ph.D. degree in circuit and system from the Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications (BUPT), in 2007, where he is currently a Professor. He has coauthored nine books and more than 120 journal and conference articles. He is also the Inventor or Co-Inventor of 39 granted patents. His research interests include moving networks, D2D communications, mobile edge computing, and caching. He is an Associate Editor of IEEE ACCESS. VOLUME 7, 2019 
